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“ Chrlstlanus mihl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen "—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.

Si:1483LONDON, ONTARIO SATURDAY, MARCH 23 1907VOLUME MIX. rCATHOLIC NOTESTHE FRENCH SITUATION.
A press cablegram from Paris says 

a maj >rity of the members of the I bishop Bourne of Westminster will be 
French Episcopate held a private I made a Cardinal at the Mar oh oonsis- 
meeting on March 0 in the Catholic tory.
Institute* No results of their deliber- \ dispatch from Rome states that by 
ations have been made public, but it is order of the Holy Father, His Kmin- 
undorstood that they confirmed the do- 6nce, the Cardinal Vicar, has issued a 
cision to maintain the status quo in decree ordering the first steps in the 
the matter of the churches. ^ I work of canonizing Pope Pim IX.

At Nantes, on March 6, a police Rlght ltaT- Mgr. Patrick F. Mc- 
conrt judge inflicted fines ol !■ -20 8w D. D rector of St. Brlgld’, 
upon each of twenty seven Ursuline Church Now York aad one the „ld. 
nans and a fine of $o upon the Mother „at and raost pr(mLnent prie,ts of that 
Superior for persistently refusing to | archdloce„P| died on 3aruday evenlng,

February 24, at his rectory.
Miss Alice Laurent, daughter of the

fsions of a child he reoognizas in that 
utterance a voice from Heaven. Enter
ing the house, he finds the Epistles of 
St. Paul open and his eve falls on these 
words, SCI well adapted to his condi
tion : 11 Not in reveling and drunken
ness, not In chambering and Impurities, 
not in contention and envy, bnt put ye 
on the Lord Josus Christ and make not 
provision for the flesh in its concupis
cences.' He read no more. From 
that moment dates his conversion to 
God.

CARDINAL GIBBONS ON THE 
PERILS OF THE DAILY 

PRESS.

known in the depths of hell. We may 
have imitated Judas, but we cannot 
afford to Imitate him In his despair of 
God's forgiveness and meroy. Christ 
knows the diabolical design of the 
apostate, but, yearning to save him, He 
says with lneflable sweetness: “Friend, 
whereto art thon oome ? Betrayest 
thou the Son of Man with a kiss." 
These words touch not the cold heart 
of the perfidious disciple. He gives 
the signal, and the raging crowd rushes 
in npon the Lamb of God and drags 
Him on to the city. A few days ago 
they saluted Him as King and cried ont 
In admiration as they thronged the 
streets : • ' Hosanna to the Son of 
Darid !" But the popular approval is 
fickle, and to-night the ery of triumph 
gives place to the yell of derision.

Cf)t Catholic ftecorfr :It U persistently reported that Aroh- ;
k.London, Satpbday, Mab. 23,1907.

COUNSEL FOB READERS.
have loved thee with

an BVEBLASTim LOVE."
Cardinal Gibbons delivered a force

ful and opportune sermon at the Balti
more Cathedral last Sunday on a sub
ject which Is becoming every day of 
greater importance. At a time when 
books were never so numerous or so 
accessible, when the public Is fairly 
stormed with newspapers from early 
morning until late at night, the Car
dinal took the opportunity to preach 
on the necessity ol discrimination In 
the choice of reading, 
carry weight—it Is doubtful if any 
man In America can oosmand a more 
respectful audience—and at least a few 
paragraphs from his discourse found 
their way Into nearly every newspaper 
In the oonofry—even Into those, oddly 
enough, which most flagrantly off and in 
the ways which he denounced.

The Cardinal began his sermon by 
pointing out tho benefit of familiarity 
with the best of alt books, the Holy 
Scriptures.

“ Tho timely remembrance of an ap
propriate sontenoe of Holy Writ," 
he said, “ is a tower of strength In the 
hour of temptation and despondency. 
But we cannot conjure np these pions 
phrases unless we are familiar with 
the sacred text, and it is only by 

. .. , . . „ habitual perusal of the Word of God
mission and from the beginning to the times have we not lifted up a sacrileg- | that we can familfa-iz) ourselves with it. 
end of His mortal career every word ions hand in mortal sin and struck Him, 

action were devoted to its I not once bnt a thousand times.

ent These words, so often quoted and so 
little understood, may well give ns an 
insight into the love of God lor man
kind. From all eternity they were mur
mured by God : on earth they were heard 
on the Annunciation Day, when at the 
answer of the Blessed Virgin the Holy 
Ghost framed within her of her best 
heart's blood a perfect body and joined 
to It a perfect soul and the Eternal 
Word came down from heaven and made 
It all Hi» own. The Son ol God became 

to sweep away the barrier which

vs
' »

:fier.
fier.

$
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“ I Hhall conclude by making a few 
practical tmzgestijns :

“ First—Rigidly exclude from your 
household all books and pa-nphlets 
which are hostile to religion and good 
morals. Never admit into your homes 
any newspaper or periodical which 
ventilates obscene news and licentious 
scandals.

“ There is one kind of literature in 
which we all indulge and of which we 
parish i as regularly and with as much 
relish as oar daily bread, without 
which life would be dull and tedious 
—a literature which has become a 
necessity of our being. I rîfer to the 
daily newspaper. Now there are good 
and bad journals, as there are clean 
and unclean ani nais.

11 No kind of literature works more 
mischief in a community than salacious 
journals. They contain not only news 
matter, but also advertisements of a 
most objectionable character.

“ They have sensational news items 
which area snare and a stumbling block 
to the innocent and unwary. Many 
youths of both sexes have learned from 
this impure fountain their first lessons 
in the dark mysteries of human deprav
ity. Oh, how easy it is to taint the 
pure fount of youth, and who shall 
blanch the sullied snow of innocence ? 
Advertisements which paint in glowing 
colors the attractive features of danger
ous haunts of amusement, advertise
ments of patent medicines and other 
drugs whose object is to defeat the in 
exorable laws of nature and of nature’s 
God—what a terrible responsibility 
those publishers assume who admit into 
their paper such Insidious poison I For 
every soul perverted they have a strict 
account to render to Gcd and to society.

!/-

mquit their convent in compliance with 
the law dispersing religious commun
ities. The defendents pleaded that . ... . , , _ ,,
both the grounds and tho buildings chief of the Abenaqui Indians, at 
themselves belong to tho order, which Jl Lerrevllle, Canada, took the veil in 
has been authorized to carry on educa- 9^awa 1r?Cî?t flrSt
tional work. The prosecution, while Abenaqui Indian to become a nun. 
not contesting this argument, insisted I The Rev. Henry Grey Graham, form- 
upon obedience to the Act of Congre- I orly a Church of Scotland minister at 
gâtions, and at tho same time gave | Avondale, Strafchaveu, who some years 
warning that further refusal by the ago j >ined the Catholic Church and 
nuns to leave the buildings wonld be wont to Rime to study for tho priest- 
followed by ejection. During tho trial hood, has been ordained priest at the 
the court room had to be cleared, be- Soots College, Rome. . 
cause of the demonstrations of a crowd The complete writings of Bishop Kng- 
of Catholic sympathizers who at the land of Charleston are about to be re- 
conclusion of the hearing accompanied published in a set of seven volumes, 
the nuns back to their convent with by the Arthur H. Clark Company of 
cheers. Cleveland, to whom the Bnffala Oatho-

Abbe Jouin, of the Church of St. He Publishing Company turned 
Augustin, Paris, is to be tried on | the work.
March 14 by the Correctional Tribunal

His words

n-

stood between earth and heaven. He, 
a victim of justice and mercy, bore 
,ins in His body upon the tree and on 
Him the Lord laid the Iniquities of

i J]BS When He answers Annas as to His 
life and doctrine, one of the servants 
flings himself forward, and strikes Jesus 
on the mouth. How well the atrocity 
of this act comes home to us 1 But

m
our

i
•as •1as alls

Coming into the world Christ pro
claimed “ lor this I am come that 1 may 
do Thy will, O Father."
Father’s will was that He should suffer 
(or the sins of mankind.

•£$

have we not, hcwiver, struck God more 
cruelly than that Jewish servant ? 
Yes, more cruelly, for we know Him. 
He is with us daily, and how many

loll1
VfS, 
in g

And the
ëover IThis was His

...... ... , Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia
on a charge of distributing a writing rounded out on Feb. 20 seventy-six 
calculated to incite rebellion and civil 1 
war.”

The matter ol the violation of the 
Papal nunciature in Paris by the 
French Government is said to be in 
the hands of Austria.

The audience granted on March 4 
by the King of Italy to Bonomelli, of
Cremona, is regarded as significant, _ .. D ... -, . , . _
of the altered times and of how the College, Baltimore, on March 1st. Up

to a little more than two weeks ago 
the venerable priest celebrated Mass 
daily. Father Ardia was ninety-one

kmDEFENCE AGAINST TEMPTATION.
“ When the demon of swelling pride 

« v and vain glory assails you leo yourChrist goes from Caiphas with their battle ory be 'ho word/of the royal
r - false witnesses trying In vain to en- prophet : ‘Not to ns, O Lord, not to us, 

tangle Him in a mist of lies and cal- bnt to Thy name give glory.’ 
nmnies, to Pilate-weak, vacillating “ When the spirit of avarice haunts 

a . ...... ,. I you let your antidote be the words ofPilate—who washed his hands, as his on, L:jrd: . What doth it proflt a man
descendants endeavor to do, of the if he gain the whole world and lose his 
Lord’s blood. He, man of the world, I own soul?'
with an eye on Rome and his future, , “ When the demon of unhallowed de- 

. . .. .,, , , . , D . »lres endeavors to defile your soul, de-wilt not stem the tide of hatred. But | vont,y „0lll the wor£ chtlst:
he tries to do so, in half-hearted fashion, j * Blessed are the clean of heart, for 
It was the custom of the Jewish nation | they shall see God.’ Or the words of 
on the day of their paschal solemnity to I the pitriaroh Joseph : ’How can I sin 
v . . i , _ in the presence of my God?
have set at liberty one criminal for .. when tempted with Impatience on
whom the people should petition, account of the loss of health or rela- _ _ ___n non
Knowing this, Pilate proposes to their tives, say with Job: * The Lord gave, „ ’„,K ’deD"raTedchoice Christ—and Barrabas, a notorious | the Lord hath taken^away. Blessed be jonrna]a , have known the proprittorol

“The Holy Scripture is not only sn fright paper of this state who re- 
. . Infuriated Jews : « Not this man, but your weapon in time of war, but also '°aef. °”et ° $10-00,°vLatnh” t “

„ ïr £ cs ET^sE, 3 deasiateA EEHEtSa
. l „ Pnr thA they ery out with one accord : 44 Cru- „ . , * by ambiguous phraseology. Would to

;JSiStSsÏÏL <*? "7" ■ ™'»"Ï—.- —• "SuSftSJSSKT” “
in the prodigality of HU lovo God did KmS ? a,ks Pllat®’ A”ay wltk “ With the Holy Scripture as your You wonld not permit a vial of

Lr to laviah all favors upon us. Him > We have n0 KlnB but Caesar,” companion it will lead you into the ison to remain on yonr mantlepiece
not fear to lavmh ell tevors upon I, ^ anaK0r_ How we loathe this most sacred and memorable scenes leat it ml ght inadvertently fall into
On Holy Thursday we see Him ohang- inin.tioe-the cowardice and eTer Pre86°ted to the gaze of men. It th hand o| Bolle member. of yourtog bread and wine into His bod, and horrible injustice the ocwardice and wU, take to Mount Sinai, where hoaaeh“ld. And „1U ,oa allow to lie
Uooi. ThU is yet not enough. He in.ustlce of Pilate ! But think ! Do we ,ou oa„ oontemplato Jehovah giving on nr tabl9 an unclean journal which
-K» i ui annreme areu- not betimes or, out that we have HU law to Moses. It will enable you ',d tnstlu poiaon of ein lnto thewia give HU life - toe supreme argu but u 0 but last| bat re- to follow the children ot Israel in their 1 woa a p
ment—to prove how HU Father loves 8 " ,, ., r . , devious wanderings throngh the desert
the sons of men. venge. n° .. till the Promised Land is reached. It | the poems of Archilochus to be ban-
I Alter toe Last Supper He wends HU 1»™ than thirty piece, of silver-for wU .ocompan, you to the mountain. uhed lrom thelr oity because, while
L. Z the warden to nerve HimseU for the passion of a moment-and drag Him ot Judw, where you can listen to the hia writlngi wer6 beautiful and attrac-
v»y to the garden to nerve Hlmreui .or the mlre 0, a p^ted soul. prophet, denouncing the Iniquities of tive ln ^lnt o( atyle th6y „ere |m.
the scenes in which He must be the » Calvary U reached. Throngh th® Hebrew people. moral ln their character and tended to
principal actor. The horrors of the a. that fashioned the world are Li. Wlth themuititude you_can «Hon corrupt the>inds of youth. What an
Crucifixion are already before Him. the Hands that fashioned toe world are the grass and hear onr Lord preaching examp,e do these ancient pagans set to
Wh«n a Rahe at Bethlehem a Boy at driven toe nails, tearing bone and HU Sermon on the Mount. Yon can degenerate modem Cbr stians who

, nrimo sinew. Slowly the cross is raised, reverently stand beside Him while He greedily devour a literature which
h..areth,and when in manhood s prime ar6 Hia enemieg noar by U oonversiog with the Samaritan woman nndermines faith and morals and which
He taught Hls doctrine they were »t toe well ol Jabob. You can lUten b t even the merit of an agreeablenever absent from HU mind, but on this HU own pure Mother, a gift of mercy ^ H|m wMleHe U preaching HU la it I and e|6Tated gtyle ,
night the, stand out in bolder relief. to^niL ^ ffafZoiba&n with toe ‘-TtiU companlon°wüîatran8port you AVO,D "ÂNOER^s books.
He turns to John and James and Peter, .. atlnklmr Hire to Athens, where yon can hearken to “It U related in the Acts of the Apos-
who accompany Him, and beseeches | Pain- The thorns are sticking like ̂  condemning the idoiatry of that | ties that many of those whom St. Paul
Ahnm ly, h,, mid. t/i svmnathise with BPlkea ol ^me through toe skull. reQned but superstitious people. You had converted at Ephesus possessed
them to be read, to eympath Dark ioneliness weighs upon Him, for can behold ln imagination those sacred dangerous books treating of magic and
Hun In this hour of sorrow. M, Soul bitter ory . » My God, personages recorded in Scripture and ether supe.stltions. These books they
ii exceeding sorrowful; tarry ye here abandoned Listen to the very words that fell from voluntarily collected together and
and wnfnh mifh Ma ” THaîi «lin» about God» why Th ® their lins. I burned, and their value was estimated
a atone # naafc from them the Lord Then the blood-stained face of most fearless preacher. at fifty thousand pieces of silver.
B stones oast from them, theLoru Chr[at tnrng once moM towards HU •• The Word ot God is the most tear- “My brethren, these books were not 
sesus knelt down and prayed. A. He and th hear the worda ; leM preacher you can listen to. Your as hurtful as those which attack your
kneels amid the olive trees in toe P® . ’ „ n. . ., nivlnn most Intimate friend will hesitate to faith. And If those earl, Christians
solemn stillness of the night, He sees “rt U fln,Uhed;’ remlnd y0U °' y0M ,anlte hom ‘ “n“ re

., . , v ii„ î. Justice is satUfled—and the world U of d6uoaa- and (rom a foar 0f being gardless of their prioe, how can we reand feels in spirit all the angnls aaTed. He can rest now. In HU c»nsldered, overcensorlons. Even the tain in our possession books that utter
to softer on the morrow. He feeU the to SAV0 „ the Father ,mote Hi, minuters ol God, though the, are com- the most blasphemous calumnies against
cords on HU hands, the spittle on HU . . h«tanoe and manded by the Hoi, Ghost 'to preach the ChrUtlan religion ?face, and the crown ot thorns, and the Son- tke ‘mag® Hi‘ "bstonce and ^ w 7^ eDtreat and re- “Seoond-The same motives which
Beetle of derision and ln HU ears is th* ePlenaor 01 Hle 8lory‘ °ne te6 ' ouke with authority,’ are cautions not yon have to eliminate dangerous puh- 

• • . one sigh wonld have been more than I fQ [ay hare the diseases of the sonl In I lloatlons should prompt you to exercise
ringing the yell of triumphant rofflolent (or the redemptlon ot a miUion tbelr naked deformity from a dread of your zeal In the diffusion of sound lit- 
hatred: Crucify Hlm I Oeuoily Hlm I I . „f suggesting evil thoughte to the Inno- erature, partloularlly snch as to ex-
But the cause of Hi, sorrow lie. •« worlds; bnt to show us to® earnestness of ^88 »r », glvlng p|r80nal oflenle to planator^ot OhrUtian doctrine. Oir- 
deener than anv dread of nain and la- Hli lo7®' th® Fath®r mad® Hle 8on the guilty or of shocking the senslbill- oulate good books among your neigh- 

^ .. y . ,P*,1 drink the onp ot suflerlng to the dregs, ye, 0f the hearers generally. hors and you will be co operating with
nom.ny. He behold» In fearful array bravely the Son sec ended toe •• Bnt the Inspired Volume is never the clergy lnïthe propagation of the
»U the sins that ever disfigured toe when In the warden ashamed to tell ns the plain, unvarnUh-1 religion of Christ. Yon will share In
souls of men. The history cl toe Father 8 ' ^hen In the garden ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ reward pro„i,ed b, onr Lord 4n
WOT Id U before Him the army of evil fell like Infernal spirits l(s autho„ penonel. these words: ‘They that instruct

o 11 ’ 1 npon Him He paid toe debt for our conversion of Augustine. others unto justice will shine like stars
Writes Cardinal Newman : I vil thoughts. When in humility «' It was the reading of a passage In for all eternity.’" »£a -0-8 hUb-ry a-d Godson, Ztood hefoL Pitot, and toe «hh.e W ££

Mlght^Tvows brokro lights que”h^d, that olamor6d ,or HU blood' He atoDed his^outh from the religion of hls pious time eaoh da, or night which you will 
warnings scorned ^opportunities lost : for our pride and vanity. And when mother Monica into the Manichean devote to the reading of a religious 
the innoront betrayed, the young the soourge tore His shoulders and heresy, Augustine became not only book. Select for spiritual reading such

huV„w,. h. ^.«a.», suttsss
the just overcome, the W* • (or 0ur impurities. wltb b[s (rienda Allpins and Ponti- wreck of time and have met the corn-
toes ofPparalon°fttoto^Mluracyh of pride! Let us so stud, toe lesson of the oruol- tlanu, the latter related the extra- mendatlon of succeeding generations, 
the’tyranny‘o° hab?t,°toe oaitoer of rt fix daring life as to be ab.e to sa, when ordinary life and sanctity of St. An “Bu^■ abov® aU M, bo-1choose 
Oorse, the wasting fever of care, the we pat it to our lips at the hour of I thony. Augustine listens with marked readin8 of
tolntment' thT’stokneM deS death : “ Father’ lat° Tbj hiDdaIeom- toe°n topHe®. wito“metton^ -Theto tho Inspired Volume. It will impart 
K ernel* such DlttoWe .Lttolto-I mend m, Spirit. » I Ignorant men take the Kingdom of to you, reul a solid, sturdy, rational
they are upon Hlmand In Him." ====== Heaven by violence, and we with all and healthy piety. It Is the inoxhaMt-

i e npon our learning remain wallowing ln the ible fountain from which the father.
He turns Hls eyes to heaven and we I The Unpardonable Sin. I mjre 0[ and doctors of toe ehnrob, Christian

tesr that cry wrung from the anguished I Father Piles in the Pittsburg Observer. I «'Retiring afterward into toe garden, I orators and writers, have drawn their 
heart : «• Father, If Then wilt, remove » What U the ain against the Holy he site under a flg tree and give, vent inspiration.

ïsrti -™' 5S5SSHS risiiS" ïurï/ii wBSXaïsslarrr:»Hdgnatton to Hls Father’s will, and logton.hold that It means a persevering While virtue and vice are struggling U not so much.with Jiltodeslreofin■ » hu|as» wy~j!ç«_wja.a irSu1^
■ fees. The garden tile up with a band a , tb inenbatlose ‘Telle, lege, toile, lege* ('take up and with which the exiled children ol Israel
■ « infuriated ruflaln, led on b, Judae, ^ from the Holÿ «.d^ P Hrtened In Babylon to the tow when It
I who .ell. Hli Mister and think, the QhS?^ U told to have committed the « He Instantly rises, and knowing was rend to them b, the prophet
■ *ito high and ooemlt. a orüne un-1 unpardonable sin. I that theee were not toe usoal expree-1 Baruch. I»

years of a notable life. Fifty-four of 
these have been spent in the service of 
the Church. He was ordained in 1853, 
made coadjutor of the St. Louis diocese 
in 1872 and atwo years later appointed 
Archbishop of Philadelphia.

Rev. Jos. M. Ardia, tho oldest 
Jesuit in the world, died at Loyola

and every 
ac-com pli eh men t •

We see Him, the Meek One, walking 
and doing good. We hear

1C
among men 
Him teaching a sin-ridden world doc 
Mines of which Its wisest philosophers 
had never dreamed and raising it by 
His moral precepts to a higher plane 
of purity and perfection. He is all 
patience. Though the Pharliees tr, 
to ensnare Him in Hls speech and term 
Him a wine-bibber and One possessed 
of the devil, His forbearance knows no 
bounds. He loathes the pretence, toe 
shams, the hypocrisy of the Jewish 
princes ; but to the sinner—the man 
'.ured away by passion, to the woman, 
a Magdalen enslaved to sensuality—He 
stretches forth toe hand of charity and

:me
ipHices estrangement with France is gradually 

drawing the Vatican nearer to Italy,
which has practically succeeded . . . . , XT .
France as the protector of Catholic old, born in Naples and came to
religion, institutions In the Ea,t. this country about sixty years ago. 
Heretofore ;the Italian Bishops when Very Rev. Lord Archibald Douglas, 
in Rome refrained from intercourse uncle of Lord Queensberry, has been 
with the Government, much more with admitted into the Congregation of the 
members of the royal»family. | Redemptorists at St. Joseph’s church.

Bishop's Stortford, England.
Archibald Douglas was formerly a dio
cesan priest, and in that capacity did 

The religious fakirs, who have pros I 8°°d work at Manchester, 
pered so much during the last few I The Pope received on Feb. 28, 400 
days in this country have at last fallen pilgrims from Milam, who presented 
upon evil days. “Dowieism" is dead, him with $8,000 toward the support of 
and its quondam “prophet" is regarded the French clergy. The Pope’s speech 
as a hopeless lunatic. Zion City has of thanks was greeted with applause, 
passed from his control and is now which was started by some women ln 
conducted as a purely business enter- the front row of the party of pilgrims. 
pr|se- The Pope Jiklngly remarked : « In my

Now it Is the turn ol “ Eddyism" to time only the men applauded. I see 
take the road to dissolution through now that the women have learned the 
the courts. The foundress of the cult | aa well." 
made millions out of it. Her deluded 
followers poured their treasures into I frankly think the Catholic nun is un- 
her lap and asked no questions. Now cultured will soon receive a surprise, 
comes her son to ask the courts to A Sister of Mercy of St. Xavier’s 
protect him, as her heir, from the Academy, Rhode Island, has just set 
greed of the coterie that surrounds music to Longfellow’s beautiful 
her in her dotage. He alleges that “ The Day Is Done," and the work 
these friends of Mrs. Eddy are trying will soon be issued by a secular firm, 
to get her fortune away from her. Capable judges assert that the Sister’s 
Perhaps they are, but if so, they are music is the most beautiful of any of 
only following out the teaching of the I the numerous settings that have been 
once shrewd business woman who | made of the poem, 
founded a religion as a means to amass , luok haa attended .. Archbishop " 
grest wealth. She xnjde "Christen yjutte, and the first schismatic obnïoh 
Science" pay, then why should not I, whero „„ aetvioea wiU be
they get a share ot toe spoiia t he]d agaln nntu ..Archbishop" Vilatte

U is stated that the prewnt suit is ciearg himself of the charge of swind-
S-dden„.-d without warning

Church" and not to injure the organiz 
ation itself. That would be all very 
well if the organization did not essen
tially depend npon the opportunities It 
offered in a business way. Like 
“Dowieism" the so-called Christian 
Science is purely a matter of business 
for those at the head of the cult.
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ipeg « A DIVORCE THAT IS FATAL 1
Ù Jrobber and murderer. But hear the

1S. T. L.
Tho.e outside the Catholic fold who
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44 The Lacedemonians commanded1006 poem,
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ministerial officers called at the church, 
in the Rue Legendre Monday at 10 
o’clock and seized the miter and cross, 
the only objects there belonging to 
Vilatte. They are now holding them 
until the snm of $000, which he Is said 
to have obtained under false pretenses 
from » Parisian woman, is returned.
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principle upon which it is based 
is that it la a “good business" ’or those I cent lectures to non-Catholics In Chicago 
In control. When the “ business ’’ Is were so remarkably successful, deliver- 
divorced from the creed, the latter ed hls lecture on ’ ‘ Why I am a Oatho- 
wlll soon die of itself. It «as the lie" before an audience of more than 
divorce that killed “Dowieism” and it 4,000 people at the Auditorium In that 
will kill Eddyism in a few years if the city last Sunday evening. It was one 
separation Is enforced. When toe of the most impressive gatherings ever 
leaders ol Eddyism fall to quarreling assembled In a religious interest In 
over the spoils the day of dissolution I Chicago and was very consoling to the 
cannot be far off.—True Voice. | lecturer and to the Panllst Fathers,

under whose auspices it was given. 
Dr. Lloyd’s son Frederic sang « Lead, 

THE CATHOLIC CONFESSIONAL. | Kindly Light" at the conclusion of the
lecture with fine effect.

Dr. Frederic E. J. Lloyd, whose re-Mgr.

rien.
n>
Catholic 
ssting life 
n, written 

Orders 
i, postage

:
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>0.
The Rev. Albert McKeon, 8. J. L., 

of St. Columban, Ontario, Canada, has 
just issued a second edition of hls ex
cellent tract on “ The Oatoolio Con
fessional and the Sacrament of Pen
ance." This second edition was made 
necessary by the quick sale of the first I at non-Catholio universities is a world 
and the demand for more. problem, and across toe water they

We cm say ol this enlarged and are solving It In a much more masterly 
illustrated edition what we said of the way thm elsewhere. There they seem 
first ; it is a clear statement of the I not to live in a theory, but to aooept 
Catholic doctrine on confession, and a oondition of afUirs and provide tot 
toe Saorament of Penance, supported It. 
by many texts from the Old and New I 
Testaments oarefnlly arranged and custom to hold conferences in Msgr.

Catholics are often Konnard’s chapel and lectures have
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The presence of Catholic young men

!
At Oxford university it has been the

reasoned out.
asked by their Protestant neighbors who recently been given there by Father 
are sincerely seeking infonnstlon eon- Bernard Vaughan, S. J. In previous

years these conferences have been 
given by such well known Oatholio 
thinkers as Father Tyrell, Father 
Joseph Riekably, S. J., Father Vincent 
MoNab, O. P., Father Richard Clarke, 
S. J.

At the present time Father Robert 
Hugh Benson, son of the late Arch
bishop of Canterbury, and better 
known as the author of that trinity ol 
historical novels dealing with Reform
ation times In England, “The King’s 
Achievement,” “The Queen’s Trag
edy,” and “By What Authority 7" Is 
frequently attracting great crowds to 
the parish church In Cambridge. 
Among these crowds are noticed » 

number of non • Oatholio

Fraia spe-
corning the very things that are clearly 
explained in Father McKeon’s little 
book. It was lor that reason we said 
it was just the booklet for the Catholic 
to get and lend to hls inquiring Pro
testant neighbor. We notice a typo
graphical error on page 33. Father 
Kolmaliar should be Father Kohlmenn, 
who was arrested in New York City ln 
1813 and tried lor contempt ol oonrt In 
refusing to reveal what had been told 
him ln the confessional. He was tried 
by a court composed ol De Witt Clin
ton, then Mayor of New York, the Re
corder and Aldermen. He was acquitt
ed, and the principle embodied In this 
famous decision afterwards became a 
law of toe State of New York.—N. Y. 
Freeman’s Journal.
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